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Marimba One 9623 Wave
4.3 Oct Marimba Classic

Resonators, Premium
Keyboard, 4” Casters

$14,699.00

Product Images

Description

The Marimba One 9623 Wave 4.3 Oct Marimba features Rosewood bars with Classic Resonators, Premium
Keyboard, and 4 inch casters. No matter if you are in an indoor or outdoor front ensemble, contemporary
percussion ensemble, or symphony orchestra, the Marimba One Wave instrument is the only high-quality
instrument that can handle all of your performance needs in one package.

The Marimba One Wave marimbas provide the best-designed and toughest quality-built frame on the
market. The frame is fully height adjustable using gas springs in the end frames so it is effortless to raise and
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lower the keyboard. The Wave Lock System utilizes cam levers and was designed to make the set up and
adjusting of the frame or accessory bar* the easiest and fastest of any frame available - No more bolts or
wing nuts to strip or lose!

*The accessory rack comes standard on all Marimba One Wave instruments with the 8 inch wheel package
but is optional with the 4 inch wheel package and may be ordered separately at the time of purchase. This
square, non-slip, heavy-duty front accessory bar runs the entire length of the frame and can be mounted with
any percussion accessory you need for your performance. 4.3 Octave accessory bar item number is #264602.

Features

4.3 Octave Rosewood Bars 
Classic Resonators 
Premium Keyboard 
4" Locking Casters 
Heavy walled, lightweight aluminum frame 
Gas Spring Height Adjustment with built-in tape measure 
Durable Powder Coated Finish 
Quick-Release Wave Lock System for Accessory Bar and Frame 
A=440, A=442 or A=443 tuning options available 
Optional Heavy Duty Accessory Bar (sold separately) available for purchase for 4 inch caster marimbas.
Item #264602.

Additional Information

SKU 217626

Brand Marimba One

Series Wave Series
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